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Abstract
Terrestrial ecosystems currently sequester about one third of anthropogenic CO2 emissions each year,
an important ecosystem service that dampens climate change. The future fate of this net uptake of CO2

by land based ecosystems is highly uncertain.Most ecosystemmodels used to predict the future
terrestrial carbon cycle share a common architecture, whereby carbon that enters the system as net
primary production (NPP) is distributed to plant compartments, transferred to litter and soil through
vegetation turnover and then re-emitted to the atmosphere in conjunctionwith soil decomposition.
However, while allmodels represent the processes ofNPP and soil decomposition, they vary greatly in
their representations of vegetation turnover and the associated processes governingmortality,
disturbance and biome shifts. Herewe used a detailed second generation dynamic global vegetation
model with advanced representation of vegetation growth andmortality, and the associated turnover.
We apply an emulator that describes the carbon flows and pools exactly as in simulations with the full
model. The emulator simulates ecosystemdynamics in response to 13 different climate or Earth
systemmodel simulations from theCoupledModel Intercomparison Project Phase 5 ensemble under
RCP8.5 radiative forcing. By exchanging carbon cycle processes between these 13 simulations we
quantified the relative roles of threemain driving processes of the carbon cycle; (I)NPP, (II)
vegetation dynamics and turnover and (III) soil decomposition, in terms of their contribution to
future carbon (C) uptake uncertainties among the ensemble of climate change scenarios.We found
thatNPP, vegetation turnover (including structural shifts, wildfires andmortality) and soil
decomposition rates explained 49%, 17% and 33%, respectively, of uncertainties inmodelled global
C-uptake. Uncertainty due to vegetation turnoverwas further partitioned into stand-clearing
disturbances (16%), wildfires (0%), stand dynamics (7%), reproduction (10%) and biome shifts
(67%) globally.We conclude that whileNPP and soil decomposition rates jointly account for 83%of
future climate inducedC-uptake uncertainties, vegetation turnover and structure, dominated by
biome shifts, represent a significant fraction globally and regionally (tropical forests: 40%), strongly
motivating their representation and analysis in future C-cycle studies.

1. Introduction

Since the 1960s terrestrial ecosystems have seques-
tered about one third of anthropogenic CO2

emissions (Le Quéré et al 2014), providing an
important ecosystem service in mitigating climate
change. The future evolution of this land sink of CO2

is uncertain. In part, the uncertainty originates from
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differences in the climate projections as identified in
a number of studies that forced specific ecosystem
models with ensembles of climate outputs from
general circulation models (GCMs) or earth system
models (ESMs) (Berthelot et al 2005, Schaphoff
et al 2006, Scholze et al 2006, Ahlström et al 2012b,
Ahlström et al 2013). Further uncertainty in projec-
tions arises from the different representations of land
ecosystems and the carbon cycle processes in differ-
ent ecosystemmodels, as illustrated in studies forcing
ensembles of ecosystem models with common cli-
mate information (Cramer et al 2001, McGuire
et al 2001, Friend et al 2013).

The terrestrial carbon cycle can be expressed con-
ceptually quite simply, as the change of the total
amount of carbon in an ecosystem (Ceco) is deter-
mined by the balance between net uptake and release
of carbon (equation (1)).

τ= −
C

t
C

d

d
NPP , (1)eco

eco

where net primary production (NPP) denotes the total
ecosystem carbon influx through NPP and τ is the
turnover rate (inverse residence time) of carbon
expressed as the fraction of Ceco leaving the system
over time dt. Most ecosystem models adopt a pool-
based extension of this basicmodel, where the accrued
NPP is first allocated to plant compartments, leading
to growth. The processes governing turnover differ
between compartments. Leaf carbon turnover for
instance depends chiefly on the plant’s phenology, e.g.
deciduous or evergreen. By contrast, turnover of stems
and branches in woody perennial plants is regulated
through stand dynamics such as establishment,
growth and self-thinning, age-related mortality and
disturbances such as wild fires. Through vegetation
turnover carbon is transferred to litter and soil carbon
pools, where it is returned to the atmosphere through
decomposition by soil microbes or by wild fires.
Environmental regulation differs for different turn-
over processes, leading to large uncertainties as the
response of the individual processes to climate change
or changes in atmospheric CO2 is not well known, and
this is reflected in different process representations in
different models (Friend et al 2013, Carvalhais
et al 2014). What may be more important is that
processes describing vegetation dynamics, accounting
for mortality and disturbance as well as biome shifts,
have to date rarely been included in globalmodels used
to predict future carbon uptake (Wolf et al 2011).

Here we adopted a detailed individual-based eco-
systemmodel with advanced representation of vegeta-
tion dynamics to investigate the relative role of
different aspects of ecosystem dynamics governing
carbon balance (hereinafter referred to as ecosystem
processes) for future carbon uptake uncertainties at
global and regional scales. We applied the traceability
framework (Xia et al 2013) to construct an emulator of
future steady state carbon pools under an ensemble of
climate change projections. Thismethod allowed us to

reduce a complex model to its main processes while
preserving its structure. That way, we could exchange
carbon-cycle processes between emulator representa-
tions of model simulations and investigate their rela-
tive roles for the future terrestrial uptake of CO2 under
different projections of climate change.We focused on
three main carbon cycle processes: (I) NPP, (II) vege-
tation turnover and structure, and (III) environmental
scalars affecting soil decomposition rates. We further
split vegetation turnover and structure into (1) non-
fire disturbance represented by a stochastic clearing of
all standing vegetation in a vegetation patch, (2) fire
disturbance emitting carbon directly to the atmo-
sphere as well as inducing mortality, (3) stand dynam-
ics including mortality related to competition for
resources between age-groups of plant individuals,
and (4) turnover related to demographic processes in
conjunction with simulated changes in the distribu-
tion of plant functional types (PFTs) (vegetation
structure), commonly termed biome shifts, to under-
stand their individual roles in terrestrial carbon cycle
uncertainties.

2.Methods

Below we first introduce the full model our study is
based on (section 2.1) and the performed simulations
(2.2). In section 2.3 we describe the traceability frame-
work and how it has been implemented as an emulator
to trace ecosystem processes of the full model. We
explain the experimental design in section 2.4, includ-
ing a step-by-step example of how the relative contribu-
tions of ecosystem processes to overall simulated
dynamics are found. Section 2.5 describes the definition
of land cover classes used in the regional assessment.

2.1. LPJ-GUESS
We employed LPJ-GUESS, a global dynamic vegeta-
tion-ecosystemmodel based on a detailed, individual-
and patch-based representation of vegetation struc-
ture, demography and resource competition (Smith
et al 2001). Vegetation is represented as PFTs (PFTs;
11 in this study; Ahlström et al 2012a) distinguished by
bioclimatic limits, growth form (trees versus herbac-
eous plants), phenology (evergreen, summergreen
and raingreen), life history strategy (shade tolerant or
intolerant) and photosynthetic pathway (C3 or C4).
We used the model in cohort mode, in which
individual plants are grouped into age classes of PFTs
(cohorts) within a number of replicate patches (10 in
this study) to account for stochastic variability across
each grid cell. The detailed representation of plant size
structure and demographics may improve simulations
of large scale fluxes and carbon stocks (Purves and
Pacala 2008, Fisher et al 2010, Wolf et al 2011, Haverd
et al 2014, Brienen et al 2015).

Population dynamics are represented by competi-
tion between cohorts for light, water and space.
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Mortality occurs following low or negative growth
efficiency, age, or due to a change in climate to condi-
tions beyond the PFT’s bioclimatic limits. Disturbance
are represented by a stand-clearing stochastic event
with an expected return time of 100 years and wild
fires, modelled prognostically based on temperature,
current fuel load and moisture (Thonicke et al 2001).
A detailed description of LPJ-GUESS is given in Smith
et al (2001).

2.2. Simulations
Transient and steady-state simulations were per-
formed of the response of the terrestrial biosphere to
climate projections and atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions under the RCP 8.5 representative concentration
pathway (Riahi et al 2007). We used climate outputs
from an ensemble of 13 CO2 concentration-driven
GCMs and ESMs (table 1) contributing to theCoupled
Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5)
(Taylor et al 2011). We adopted a bias correction
described in Ahlström et al (2012b) where climate
fields from each projection were corrected to match
CRU TS3.10 (Harris et al 2014) 1961–1990 monthly
climatologies.

In the steady-state simulations, the model was
forced directly to steady state at year 2085 by recycling
climate drivers over 2071–2100 for 510 years. The
recycled climate data were detrended to remove trends
that may cause abrupt changes in the forcing between
recycled periods which can lead to die-back and recov-
ery cycles of vegetation, preventing convergence to
steady state. During initialization, soil C influx and
decomposition rates were used to analytically find the
steady state soil carbon pool sizes (steady state C
pool =C influx/decomposition rate) (Sitch et al 2003).
Time invariant land use fractions followed the RCP 8.5
(Hurtt et al 2011) for the year 2085, and atmospheric
CO2 levels werefixed at 801 ppm (RCP 8.5 2085 level).

Transient simulations were similar but employed
time-variant climate, CO2 concentrations and land

use from the same set of projections. The model was
first initialized to steady state for pre-industrial condi-
tions following the standardized protocol described in
Ahlström et al (2012b).

2.3. Traceability framework
The traceability framework was developed to fulfil the
need for a transparent method to identify sources of
uncertainties stemming from process representations
in complex land models (Xia et al 2013). The frame-
work decomposes the target model into traceable
components based on the recognition that all global
land carbon cycle models share some common yet
mutually independent core processes (Luo et al 2003,
Luo and Weng, 2011, Luo et al 2014). The traceability
framework preserves the structure of the full model it
replaces, tracing carbon from initial uptake (NPP)
through plant and soil carbon pools until it leaves the
system and is returned to the atmosphere. The frame-
work extends the basic model described in
equation (1), where the change in a carbon pool is
described as the balance of input and output, by
describing the individual carbon pools and flows as it
is implemented in models and realized in simulations
(equation (2).

ξ= −X

t
B ACX

d

d
NPP , (2)

whereX is the size of carbon pools,B is the partitioning
fractions ofNPP into plant compartments, ξ stands for
a number of environmental scalars, A denotes carbon
pool transfer fractions, and C are the prescribed
baseline turnover rates.

Setting the change in carbon pools to zero (dX/
dt= 0) and rearranging equation (2) allows analytical
solution of steady state carbon pools (equation (3).

ξ
=X

B

A C

NPP
, (3)ss

ss ss

ss ss ss

where ss denotes steady state values.

Table 1.CMIP5models andmodelling groups.

Modelling center (or group) Institute ID Model name

CanadianCentre for ClimateModelling andAnalysis CCCMA CanESM2

National Center for Atmospheric Research NCAR CCSM4

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial ResearchOrganization in collaborationwithQueensland

Climate ChangeCentre of Excellence

CSIRO-QCCCE CSIRO-Mk3.6.0

EC-EARTHconsortium EC-EARTH EC-EARTH

NOAAGeophysical FluidDynamics Laboratory NOAAGFDL GFDL-ESM2M

NASAGoddard Institute for Space Studies NASAGISS GISS-E2-R

MetOfficeHadleyCentre MOHC HadGEM2-ES

Institute forNumericalMathematics INM INM-CM4

Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace IPSL IPSL-CM5A-LR

Atmosphere andOceanResearch Institute (TheUniversity of Tokyo), National Institute for

Environmental Studies, and JapanAgency forMarine-Earth Science andTechnology

MIROC MIROC5

Max Planck Institute forMeteorology MPI-M MPI-ESM-LR

Meteorological Research Institute MRI MRI-CGCM3

NorwegianClimate Centre NCC NorESM1-M
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Here we applied the traceability framework to a
dynamic vegetationmodel. As this traceability analysis
can only be applied to steady state simulations, we had
to get the steady-state solutions of the dynamic vegeta-
tion model. Due to vegetation dynamics occurring in
the model in each simulation year, combined with
varying climate, the model never reaches true steady
state. Instead, we calculated parameters from the aver-
age of the last 60 years of the 510 years simulation.

The dynamic vegetation in LPJ-GUESS requires
some adjustments to be made to the implementation
of the traceability framework. Following equations (2)
and (3) above, the turnover rate of carbon pools
depends on environmental scalars (e.g. temperature
and soilmoisture) and pre-set baseline turnover times.
Although in LPJ-GUESS PFTs differ in their expected
maximum age and leaf turnover, the actually simu-
lated (realized) vegetation turnover also depends on
mortality associated with competition between plants
for resources and space, a range of disturbances, as
well as the dynamic PFT composition. As a result of
these dynamics, the realized vegetation turnover can-
not be predicted from preset model parameters and
climate alone and the realized turnover cannot readily
be decomposed into environmental and stand struc-
tural components. Therefore, here we set the environ-
mental scalars for vegetation pools to 1 and calculate
turnover from the respective fluxes and pools
(equation (4)).

ξ =C
F

X
, (4)iveg

tot

ss
i

i

i

where the environmental scalar ξveg is 1, C is the
turnover rate, Ftot denotes the sum of all fluxes from
vegetation pool i andXss is the steady state carbon pool

size of vegetation pool i. C is therefore not a baseline
turnover for vegetation pools, but rather the realized
turnover rate.

Soil and litter carbon pools follow the standard
implementation (Xia et al 2013), where the turnover
rate is decomposed into an environmental scalar and
baseline turnover rates representing different chemi-
cal and structural composition of the carbon in litter
and slow and fast soil pools (figure S1).

2.4. Experimental design
To investigate the role of three main carbon cycle
processes we exchanged traceability framework com-
ponents (carbon cycle processes) pairwise among the
13 simulations and recorded the size of the resulting
carbon pools and how much the difference in C-
storage between a pair of simulations changes per
exchanged component. Thismethod utilizes the trace-
ability framework to compute an emulator of steady
state carbon pool sizes (equation (3)). Solving
equation (3) for any given simulation results in nearly
identical carbon pool sizes compared to steady state
outputs from LPJ-GUESS, any difference being
accounted for by stochastic dynamics in LPJ-GUESS
that inhibit exact adherence to steady state
(Figure 1(a)).

Three processes and combination of processes
were exchanged, (I) NPP, (II) vegetation turnover,
NPP partitioning, and vegetation transfer fractions (C,
B and A for vegetation pools), and (III) soil and litter
environmental scalars (decomposition rates), between
each of the 156 (13 × 12) unique two-way combina-
tion of the 13 simulations.

An illustrative example of the uncertainty parti-
tioning approach is shown in figure 1(b). In order to

Figure 1.Emulator performance and example of experimental design. (a) Comparison between globalCeco at steady state as simulated
by LPJ-GUESS and emulator (equation (3)) solution of globalCeco at steady state for the 13 simulations and emulator solutions. The
small deviations from the 1:1 relationship (black line) aremainly due to the internal variability in LPJ-GUESSwhere true steady state is
never reached, in contrast to the emulator, which solves the steady state conditions analytically. (b) Illustration of experimental design
using data from figure 2(a). Grey curves are time trajectories ofCeco from transient simulationswith LPJ-GUESS; circles denote
corresponding emulator-computed steady state values ofCeco. Simulation s1 in this example shows a steady stateCeco (2398 PgC) that
is larger than simulation s2Ceco (1956 PgC).When replacing the lowerNPP from simulation s2with the largerNPP from simulation
s1 in the emulator representation of s2 a new, larger,Ceco was computed by the emulator: 2081 PgC. The part of the difference
between simulation s2 and s1 explainable byNPP is therefore 2081−1956 = 125 PgC, which corresponds to 28%of the total difference
between the simulation pair (442 PgC). The same procedure is repeated for processes (I–III) and for all pairs of simulations. In
figure 2(b), the example described above is plotted as a green diamond, with x-axis value of 442 and y-axis value of 125.
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find the difference in the global total terrestrial carbon
pool (Ceco) explained by the difference in NPP
between the simulation resulting in the largest Ceco

(simulation s1; 2398 Pg C) and the simulation result-
ing in the lowest Ceco (simulation s2; 1956 Pg C), we
first find the Ceco resulting from a substitution of NPP
from simulation s1 (63.9 Pg C) to the emulator repre-
senting simulation s2 (60.4 PgC):

ξ
=X

B

A C

NPP
, (5)ss

ss ss

ss ss ss

S2 S2

S2 S2 S2

where the new Ceco is the sum of Xss over all carbon
pools (ΣXss: 2081 Pg C) withNPP from simulation s1.
Next we calculate the difference between the new,
modified, s2Ceco withNPP from simulation s1 and the
original Ceco of simulation s2: 2081 −1956 = 125 Pg C.
The relative difference explained by modelled NPP
under the alternative forcings of s1 and s2 is therefore
28% (absolute difference explained/difference; 125/
(2398−1956) = 0.2828) (figure 1(b)).

This procedure was repeated for all pairs of simu-
lations (n= 156; see above) and for each process (I–
III), making 468 (156 simulation pairs × 3 exchanged
processes) emulator realizations altogether. Due to
differences in the spatial and temporal characteristic of
the forcing climate and the non-linear response to the
forcing, the fraction explained by processes I–III dif-
fers between unique combinations of simulations.
Therefore we find the overall—ensemblemean—frac-
tion explained by each carbon cycle process by
employing regression analysis:

β ε= +Y X , (6)

where Y is the difference explained by a carbon cycle
process (n= 156), β represents the ensemble overall
fraction explained by a carbon cycle process, X is the
difference in carbon pool size between a given pair of
simulations and ε is the error term.

We focused our analysis on three pools of carbon:
total ecosystem carbon, Ceco; carbon in vegetation
pools (leaf, heartwood, sapwood and roots), Cveg; and
carbon residing in soil and litter pools, Csoil+litter,
where the latter two are found by summing Xss over
vegetation and soil and litter pools respectively.

2.4.1. Partitioning of vegetation turnover
We further investigated the relative role of different
types of vegetation turnover by discriminating the
turnover due to a range of processes and disturbance
types. Five such classes of processes were distin-
guished: (1) turnover due to patch-clearing, non-fire
disturbance; (2) disturbance due to wild fires (instan-
taneous emissions due to burning of biomass as well as
mortality following fire events); (3) stand dynamics
from mortality caused by competition for resources
and space among age cohorts of co-occurring plant
individuals from the same or different PFTs; and (4)
turnover due to biome shifts, encapsulated by the PFT
composition, which affects vegetation demography

and associated expected residence time of biomass
carbon. We also included in our analysis (5) the
fraction of NPP that is partitioned to the reproduction
pool, prescribed at 10% of NPP. The reproduction
pool is emitted to the atmosphere every year and
represents carbon costs associated with reproduction,
such as the production of flowers, seeds and
pheromones.

The roles of different types of vegetation turnover
and structural components were found by comparing
the total vegetation turnover of each simulation (sum
of all fluxes from vegetation pools, including fire emis-
sions to the atmosphere and litter fall, g C) to the vege-
tation turnover due to each of the four turnover and
structural component types (g C). We therefore did
not exchange turnover and structural components
between simulations, but rather analyze what pro-
cesses or components cause the difference in turnover
between simulations, which in turn explains a fraction
of overall carbon pool uncertainty as described by the
analysis above.

2.5.Definition of land cover classes
We evaluated the contribution of individual processes
to carbon pool patterns globally and differentiated into
six broad land-cover classes, characteristic of major
climate zones or global regions. The land-cover class
definitions are based on the MODIS land cover
classification (MCD12C1, type3, (Friedl et al 2010))
from satellite-borne remote sensing remapped using a
majority filter to a spatial resolution of 0.5 × 0.5°, thus
representing the dominant land cover in each
0.5 × 0.5° grid cell. The land-cover classes distin-
guished were: tropical forests, extra-tropical tempe-
rate and boreal forests, semi-arid savannah and
shrublands, tundra and cold shrublands, grasslands
and land under agriculture (crops), and areas classified
as barren (sparsely vegetated). The MODIS category
‘forest’ was split into tropical forest and extra-tropical
forest using the Köppen–Geiger climate classification
system (Köppen 1936), where tropical forests were
distinguished by the A climate group (mean tempera-
ture of anymonth over 1982–2011, never falling below
18 °C). Semi-arid savannas and shrublands were
separated from tundra and cold shrublands at latitude
45°N. We averaged and area-weighted the outputs of
the model for each of the seven analyzed regions
(global and six landcover classes) before calculating
traceability framework parameters. Using fixed, pre-
sent-day land cover classes instead of using themodel-
predicted future land cover classes allowed us to
accurately trace uncertainties related to biome shifts.

3. Results

3.1. Global analysis
Comparing steady-state Ceco (total ecosystem carbon
content, comprising the sum of vegetation, soil and
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litter carbon) and transient simulations at year 2085
showed that the spread (i.e. the distribution of Ceco in
the ensemble of simulations, ranging from 1956 to
2398 Pg C), between simulations at steady state is
about twice the spread seen in transient simulations
(figure 2(a)), with similar relative differences between
simulations. These differences between transient and
steady-state conditions are in part due to successional
responses to environmental- and land use change, and
in part due to slow overturning mainly in the soil
carbon pools, which both operate on long time-scales.
Comparison of differences in Ceco and the difference
explained by the three processes NPP, turnover and
structure, and soil decomposition rate showed a large
spread between pairs of simulations (figure 2(b)). The
differences explained by individual components have
different slopes (equation (6)) which may be inter-
preted as the fraction of the ensemble spread explained
by that component (figure 2(b)). On this basis,
differences in NPP between simulations explained
49% of the spread in Ceco that was observed within
the climate change ensemble at 2085 (figure 2(c)).
Vegetation turnover and structure explained 17%,
while soil decomposition rate explained the remaining
33%. Jointly, the three fractions summed to 1,
indicating that the three components together
explained the entire ensemble spread in steady state
Ceco at 2085.

When repeating the analysis for Cveg, NPP
explained 61% and turnover 39%of globalCveg spread
(figures 3(a)–(c)). Since soil decomposition does not
affect vegetation processes in LPJ-GUESS (and in the
emulator), soil moisture and temperature scalars
explained 0% of Cveg spread. For soil and litter carbon
(Csoil+litter), soil moisture and temperature regulation
of decomposition were more important (60%) than
differences in the input of carbon that is dependent on
NPP (36%) and vegetation turnover and structure
(5%) (figures 3(d)–(f)).

3.1.1. Partitioning of global vegetation turnover
The partitioning of vegetation turnover showed that
biome shifts, as encapsulated by differences in PFT
composition between the simulations, explained 67%
of the observed differences between simulations: non-
fire disturbance explained 16%, stand dynamics 7%
and turnover due to reproduction 10%. Fire distur-
bance played no role (0% explained) in governing
global differences in vegetation turnover among
simulations (figure 4).

3.2. Regional analysis
Repeating the analysis ofCeco forfive global land-cover
classes (based on aMODIS land cover classification for
year 2000; see section 2.5) showed large regional
differences (figure 5). In tropical forests, where a
relatively large fraction of Ceco resides in vegetation
pools, NPP and vegetation turnover dominated,
explaining 56% and 40%, respectively, of the observed
spread inCeco between future simulations. By contrast,
in tundra and arctic shrubland, where a larger fraction
of C resides below ground, uncertainties introduced
by the different climate projections are mainly
explained by climatic control of soil decomposition
(80%) and only 20% by NPP. In grasslands and
croplands, NPP (48%) explained a similar fraction to
the soil decomposition scalars (45%) and only a small
fraction (6%) was due to vegetation turnover and
structure. Ceco in semi-arid ecosystems was more
responsive to variation in NPP (62%) than extra-
tropical forests (34%).

3.2.1. Partitioning of regional vegetation turnover
Biome shifts and associated differences in PFT distribu-
tion between simulations explained a large fraction in
all land-cover classes (figure 5). Fire disturbance was
most important in semi-arid ecosystems (15%) and
least important in tropical forest (−12%). The negative
contribution of wild fires to future Ceco uncertainties
implies that differences in fire emissions and fire

Figure 2.Global partitioning of steady stateCeco uncertainties. (a) Comparison of transient simulations and steady state total
ecosystem carbon. (b) Relationships between differences in globalCeco between pairs of simulations andCeco explained by threemain
carbon cycle processes defined as the decrease inCeco difference between simulation pairs when exchanging a given process. Black
crosses depict the sumof the difference explained by the three processes. (c) Fractions of globalCeco explained by carbon cycle
processes. The fractionswere defined as the slopes of the regression lines in panel (b) (equation (6)). Error bars represent 5–95%
confidence intervals of the regression coefficients.
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induced mortality decrease the overall spread between
the simulations, thus contributing negatively to the
uncertainty. In other words, in extra-tropical forest,
grasslands and crops, and tropical forest, fire emissions
and mortality due to fires are generally larger in high C
uptake simulations than in low C uptake simulations.
The occurrence of both positive (increasing spread) and
negative regional fire contributions (decreasing spread)
to Ceco uncertainties is the explanation for why fires
explain 0%of globalCeco uncertainties (figure 2).

Stand dynamics are linked to C-cycle turnover due
to competition for resources between plant age
cohorts, an important factor in closed-canopy forests.
In LPJ-GUESS, non-fire disturbance has a prescribed
expected return time of 100 years. The background,
non-fire effects varied between simulations and
regions mainly because of the dependency on the
amount of carbon in vegetation, but also because of
interactions with the frequency of other turnover
components and the decomposition of the resulting

Figure 3.Global partitioning of steady stateCveg andCsoil+litter uncertainties. (a) Comparison of transient simulations and steady state
vegetation carbon. (b) Relationships between differences in globalCveg between pairs of simulations andCveg explained by threemain
carbon cycle processes defined as the decrease inCveg difference between pairs when exchanging a given component. Black crosses
depict the sumof the difference explained by the three processes. (c) Fractions of globalCveg explained by carbon cycle components,
corresponding to slopes of the regression lines in panel (b). Error bars represent 5–95% confidence intervals of the regression
coefficients. Panels (e)–(f) show the corresponding results for soil and litter carbon uncertainties.

Figure 4.Global partitioning of vegetation turnover into turnover components and processes. (a)Difference in total vegetation
turnover between simulation pairs and difference in turnover components between pairs. Slope corresponds to the importance of a
given turnover component in explaining total turnover spread. (b) Vegetation turnover spread explained by components. The
fractions were defined as the slopes of the regression lines in panel (a). Error bars represent 5–95% confidence intervals of the
regression coefficients.
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litter. In our simulations we accounted for reproduc-
tion costs by assigning 10%ofNPP to a separate repro-
duction pool, with a residence time of one year.
Reproduction accounted for a fixed fraction of
explained turnover differences in all regions. This is
because we evaluate steady state conditions where
NPP, the influx of carbon to vegetation pools, must be
equal to the sum of all fluxes leaving the vegetation

pool, and a fixed fraction of NPP is therefore also a
fixed fraction of total turnover.

4.Discussion

By applying the traceability framework to emulate a
full process-based global ecosystem model, we have

Figure 5.Regional partitioning ofCeco uncertainties into carbon cycle components and regional partitioning of vegetation turnover
processes. From top to bottom, rows show land cover classes derived from theMODISMCD12C1Type 3 land cover product (further
details in section 2.5). From left to right, columns show; partitioning ofCeco into carbon cycle components and processes, definition of
land cover class, and partitioning of vegetation turnover.
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illustrated how climate-induced future carbon cycle
uncertainties can be partitioned into the main ecosys-
tem processes underlying observed variability within
an ensemble under steady state conditions. The
resulting fractions explained by the three processes
almost exactly sum to unity globally (figures 2 and 3)
and regionally (figure 5), indicating that the method
used accounts almost perfectly for climate model-
induced uncertainties among simulated ecosystem
processes. A shortcoming of our approach is that by
exchanging individual carbon cycle processes, feed-
backs that exist between ecosystem processes are
decoupled. Examples of such omitted feedbacks
include the interdependence of photosynthesis (as a
major component of NPP) on transpiration, the latter
affecting soil moisture, which in turn will affect NPP.
The effects of disturbances on biomass turnover and
NPP are another example. Further, our methodology
decouples the tight interplay between NPP and stand
structure and demographics also seen in observations
(Michaletz et al 2014). Given the dependency of NPP
on stand age and demographics, it is likely that also
some of the differences in NPP between simulations
results from vegetation dynamics and the resulting
stand structure. However, this decoupling allowed us
to characterize the isolated impacts of different
processes providing important information on their
impacts on climate induced future carbon cycle
uncertainties.

Our results represent a first attempt to partition
climatemodel-induced terrestrial carbon-cycle uncer-
tainties into individual ecosystem processes, an
important step beyond previous studies (Berthelot
et al 2005, Schaphoff et al 2006, Ahlström et al 2012b,
Ahlström et al 2013). This helps to identify the most
important mechanisms contributing to simulation
variability, providing guidance tomodellers faced with
the choice of which processes to focus on in revising
and improving their models, while highlighting the
types of observational data most needed to validate
models and fill process knowledge gaps. The method
applied allows partitioning of uncertainties in steady
state and results may therefore be expected to differ
from uncertainties in transient simulations. However,
the amount of carbon stored in different ecosystem
compartments at steady state represents useful infor-
mation on how the ecosystem will respond to climate
change in the long term, and may be seen as the state
towardswhich a transient simulation is heading.

The contribution from individual carbon-cycle
processes to the total simulated variability in Ceco is a
result of uncertainties in climate model forcing as well
as the simulated ecosystem response to such forcing.
As an example, the environmental control of soil
decomposition was found to play a large role govern-
ing uncertainty in tundra and cold ecosystems, in part
due to the relatively large amount of carbon stored in
soils in these regions but also due to a large spread
among projections in the magnitude of warming,

especially during winter when photosynthesis is inac-
tive (Ahlström et al 2012b).

Wolf et al (2011) demonstrated that global land
surface models lacking detailed vegetation dynamics
and stand demography fail to reproduce observed bio-
mass and allometric patterns, including the associated
turnover. The model applied here, LPJ-GUESS, has
such a detailed representation of vegetation dynamics,
and has been shown to reproduce observed allometric
relationships seen in global forest inventories, and
reflecting the coupling between forest structure and
functioning, more faithfully than most land surface
models (Smith et al 2014). Although climate impact
onNPP emerges as themost important overall process
for Ceco uncertainties in our analysis, vegetation
dynamics and especially different biome distributions
between simulations was an important factor (glob-
ally: 17%). Regionally, the importance of vegetation
dynamics in explaining variability in Ceco ranged from
1% for tundra and arctic shrubland to 40% in tropical
forest (figure 5).

While a recent modelling study concluded that the
likelihood of net carbon losses in tropical forests under
future climate change is low (Huntingford et al 2013),
a recent forest inventory study suggests that increasing
mortality together with a stagnation in productivity
has led to a decline in vegetation carbon in the Ama-
zon over the last two decades (Brienen et al 2015). The
analysis of the present study indicates that the uncer-
tainty of climate change impacts on tropical forests
future carbon storage ismediatedmainly through pro-
ductivity (NPP; 56%) and vegetation dynamics (vege-
tation turnover; 40%), where the simulated response
depends on the characteristics of future climate
change over tropical forests, including changes in
mean climate variables, their co-variation, as well as
variations on a multitude of time scales. Although
none of our simulations resulted in a pronounced die-
back of tropical forest vegetation (figure S2), the large
uncertainty seen in future tropical forest C-storage
due to vegetation dynamics suggests that adequate
representations of vegetation dynamic processes,
including mortality and disturbances, in models may
be a key to producing accurate projections of climate
change impacts on carbon storage for thewet tropics.

The relative roles of ecosystem processes across
regions co-vary with general ecosystem properties;
ecosystemswhere themajority of carbon resides in soil
and litter pools are more responsive to soil decom-
position rates, determined by soil temperature and
moisture, while ecosystems dominated by above
ground carbon stocks, tend to be more responsive to
changes in production, vegetation turnover and struc-
ture. Although the general patterns found in this study
may not be unexpected, they represent a first quantifi-
cation of the relative roles of carbon cycle processes for
future C-uptake uncertainties. In conclusion, our
results suggest that vegetation dynamics merit atten-
tion in future model development and studies
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analyzing the future terrestrial carbon cycle and its
feedbacks to global climate change.
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